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Editorial Opinions of the Leading Journals

upon Current Topics Compiled Every
Day for the Evening Telegraph.

A NEW MICAWBER.
From the K. Y. Tribune.

We have always understood that Fonnsyl-Tani- a

legislators (unlike all other legislator)
bad a shrewd rye to the main chance in large
things, and in every-da- y life an especial
relihh for free lunches and free passes. Ia
Consequence of some dissension' between the
1
principal State railroad companies and the
awmakers at llarrislmrg, the latter very use-

ful aids to cheap living have been, it seems,
of late "both skertie and high." Senator
Lowry, who appears from bis recent letter to
the colored citizens of Philadelphia to bo a
man of infinite resources and unusual
imaginative powers, in this strait has hit
upon a means of locomotion for himself ia
the future which is certainly sufficiently clear
of expense. "My ' body," he says,
"will hardly bear transportation Eist;
I will let it rest on the shores of
the lake; but my spirit will march onward to
your great celebration in the knapsack of
John Brown '8 soul." Really, this hardly
seems fair to John. Senator Lowry might be
borne; but how many of Senator Lowry's
honorable colleagues at Ilarrisburg will see
fit to follow his example ? There's the rub.
They are reported to have keen eyes for a
good thing, and to follow each other as do
sheep the bellwether, wherever there is a
saving to be made. There is a vague pa-

thetic belief prevalent that John Brown's
soul carried the burden of the war, and bore
all the wrongs and sufferings of his people.
We are willing to believe this possible, but
the additional burden of the Pennsylvania
Legislature, and Senator Lowry to boot,
would be a weight that x God or man would
stagger under. In that sleep of death dreams
may come, but surely not nightmares such as
these.

Senator Lowry's soul, while leaving his
body to repose upon the shores of the lake,
manifests a remarkable alacrity, not to say
friskiness of mood, probably in anticipation
of its intended deadheaded journey. Its ac-

quaintance with spiritual matters is both
familiar and jocular. After likening its
colored earthly correspondents to black steers,
mules, and spotted heifers, m a manner which
in a less spiritual letter-writ- er might be ob-

jected to as hardly courteous, it assures them
that it foresees education for them "both as
a manna and a rainbow." That it has a
vision of Johnson in the garb of Moses
as he led them "rollickingly into Jeff
Davis' seat," and that they are hence-
forth at liberty "to make their beds in
hovels or palaces in heaven or in
hell," counselling them, however, before 're-
tiring to their couches in the latter places,
to hasten to the South, "whose climate,
waste lands, and citizens (who have less preju-
dice against the race than the Northerners)
will prove their best friends and" (by way of
proving their old historic friendship, we pre-
sume) "will draw them into the graves of
their ancestors." With any mere earthly ad-

viser we would venture here to differ and
urge our new voters to keep out of ancestral
graves, and delay making up the aforesaid
beds as long as possible; but before a seer
gifted with Senator Lowry's powers of fore- -
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Pennsylvania Legislature and the spirit world
together are too much for us.

THE RED RIVER REBELLION.
From the London Saturday Review.

The rebellion in the Red River territory is
very annoying, but indignant patriots are
hasty in quoting it as a proof of the decline
of English spirit. It is of course proper and
necessary to protect every part of tne empire:
but the Red River must be content to rank in
national regard after Yorkshire or the Isle of
Wight. Few politicians who are called upon
to apply a general proposition to an extremely
special case had ever heard of the insurgents
or their territory before they thought proper
to rebel. It now appears that they are
peculiarly situated, and that the grievance
which they have risen in insurrection to
redress is of an exceptional kind, l or
eight months in the year it is impos
sible to reach the Ked luver from the cm
lized world, except by traversing a
rart of the dominions of the United States,
It is more surprising that an application for a
free passage of troops should have been made
to the American Government than that it
should have been peremptorily refused. In
modern times most free countries are inclined
to maintain strict neutrality in civil contests
amongst their neighbors, and the people of
the United States, except in the case of their
own civil war, have uniformly been some
thing more than neutral between sovereign
powers and insurgents. J. heir Habitual rela
tions with England are not enthusiastically
friendly, and it was certain that they would
sympathize with the rebel, whatever might be
the cause of quarrel. The Americans are also
eager for the extension of territory in pro
portion to the superfluous extent of their
possessions; and it has always been to
them an uncomfortable reflection that.
an English colony lay from sea to sea
between the States and tne JNortn 1'oie. Mr.
Seward's purchase of Russian America was
intended to outflank tne unweloouie posses
sors of the higher latitudes, and it may have
seemed probable that the Red River rebellion
would ultimately transfer another inhospita-
ble tract of land into Uie hands of the Great
Republic. Although it is probable that
northwestern newspapers may be disagreea
bly outspoken on the subject, there is no
reason to complain of any publio act on the
part of responsible authorities. It is not
certain that in the converse case the English
or Canadian Government would have allowed
an American force to traverse its territory;
and it was undoubtedly competent to an in
dependent power to refuse any permission of
the kind without furnishing just cause of
offense. If the rebels should succeed in main
taining themselves in their remote corner of
the earth, it wm be impossible that tuey
should form an independent State,
Thev would necessarily gravitate to
their powerful neighbors; and, if nece3
sary, the process might be acoeler-ue-

either by buying their leaders or by sending
the necessarv number of voters across the
border to decide upon annexation. The ac-

quisition of Texas was by similar methods
effected with perfect ease; and although it is
not as easy to dismember the British Empire
us to detach province after province from
Mexico, it is undeniable that some portions
at least of the wide Dominion of Canada are
practically indefensible. It is not easy to re- -
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an inaccessible territory; and the difficulty
would become indefinitely greater if the
Attempt involved a contest with the United
States. If any attempt is to bo made daring the
tdiort summer to suppress the rebellion, thoro
ia no room for delay. iu iorce w uw vu
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countered is probably for the present con-
temptible, if only it can be brought within
reach. The Canadian Government appears
to have resolved on undertaking the enter-
prise, and it would be desirable that any pos-Hib- le

assistance should be furnished by the
Imperial Government. The withdrawal of
the garrison from Canada would have pre-
vented the despatch of a contingent, nor
would it have been desirable to risk a body of
regular troops in so distant and obscure a
campaign; but the colonists have a reasonable
claim for a contribution in the form of money
or of stores.

The insurgents of the Red River are of
mixed Indian blood, and it is not known
whether their ostensible grievance is the real
cause of their disaffection. It is highly pro-
bable that the better class of inhabitants is
opposed to the insurrection, and the insolent
outrage of putting a loyal subject to death
for abiding by his allegiance indicates a belief
that it is expedient to strike terror into dis-
sidents, and to make the rupture irreparable.
The Red River forms a part of the vast terri-
tories which were included in the charter of
the Hudson's Bay Company, and the insur-
gents complain that they were transferred to
the Dominion of Canada without reference to
their wishes or their alleged interests. It had
for some time been the object of English states-
men to satisfy the wishes of Canada by in-

ducing the Hudson's Bay Company to part
with its anomalous sovereignty, It was
asserted that the company discour-
aged settlement for the purpose
maintaining t its hunting grounds intact;
and there was an apparent anachron-
ism in allowing territorial possession to be a
subject-matte- r of joint-stoc- k enterprise. The
Canadians, like the Americans of the United
States, were disturbed by seeing on the map,
colored in a tint which indicated a separate
ownership, a considerable region which ap-

peared to them a part of their natural inheri-
tance; and they had no suspicion that, with
the exception of the Indian tribes, the Hud-
son's Bay Company reigned over any appre-
ciable body of subjects. The controversy
which had long pended between the colony
and the company was finally adjusted a year
ago through the mediation of Lord Granville.
The price was settled, and the formal con
veyance was effected; but sufhoiont care
has apparently not been taken
of personal and local interests. There
is reason to believe that some of the servants
of the company who are likely to be deprived
of their occupation have not been forward in
facilitating the transfer of the possessions of
their former employers. On their suggestion.
or spontaneously, a belief was spread among
the scattered inhabitants of the Red River
that intruders from Canada were about to
enter their country and to occupy the provin-
cial offices. It is scarcely probable that the
wealth of the district would have attracted
the cupidity of strangers; but it is difficult to
make any change without touching upon some
vested interest. It would probably have
been judicious to reserve some small per
centage of the purchase-mone- y to satisfy
petty officials, or even for the practice on a
small scale of the arts which accomplished
the Irish Union. When Mr. Macdougal, the
Canadian Governor or Commissioner, ap
peared to take possession of the provincial
Government, be was refused admission to tne
territory; and as he was not, and indeed could
not have been, accompanied by any armed
force, he had no choice but to desist after a
time from his futile enterpnse. A French
half-bree- d has contrived for the present to
put himself at the head of a provisional gov
ernment, and alter some Hesitation ne nas
committed himself to rebellion by a political
murder. There is no longer any room for
discussion; and it may be hoped that the im
pediments to the exercise of force are not in
surmountable.

To a certain extent the English Govern
ment may be considered under an obligation
to guarantee the transfer of the territory to
the Dominion, The Hudson s uay uompany
was an English incorporation, and its mem
bers and officers were exclusively linglisa
subjects. The sovereignty of its possessions
remained in the Crown somewnat more fully
than the corresponding prerogative when it is
applied to a great and colony,
lhe Governor, indeed, was appointed by the
company, and there was no English function
ary to represent the Imperial authority; but,
on the other hand, the company depended
for its existence on charters and acts of Par
liament which might at any time have been
recalled or repealed. The ingush Govern
ment took part in the late negotiation,
partly to gratify the wishes of Canada,
but also through a desire to break loose
from a connection with an anomalous
system and with the responsibility which
it involved. The principal benefit of the
transfer accrued to Canada, but England was
a necessary party to the proceeding, and was
bound as far as possible to see that it was
completed. It is highly desirable that, if tne
undertaking is not mtrinsioally impracticable,
the insurrection Bhould be forcibly suppressed
without delay. The possible risk of compli-
cations with the United States concerns Eng-
land as nearly as Canada. A collision or a
quarrel woxfld soon transcend colonial dimen
sions, especially as American patriots would
take more pleasure in insulting England tnan
in interfering with the rights of Canada. If
the Red River is onoe subjected to its new
allegiance, the Government of the Dominion
may fairly be expected to charge itself with
the future vindication or its own autno
rity; but until the territory lately be
longing to the Hudson's Bay Company
has been reduced into possession, the
colony has a claim upon England. The
Canadian House of Commons lately rejected
by a large majority a proposal that the Do-
minion should ask the Imperial Government
to concede to it the management of its own
commercial diplomacy. Yet, although the
loyal feeling of the colonists is warm and
steady, the local Government is constantly
compelled by circumstances to rely more and
more on independent action. The main
burden of punishing the Red River insurgents
will necessarily fall on tne Dominion, and the
late legiblation of the Cauadian Parliament on
the fisheries has already produced counter
demonstrations on the part of the American
Government. The despatch of a war vessel
bv the President, to protect the supposed
rights of American fishermen, is in itself per-
fectly legitimate, but it is probable that the
firmness and temper of the Canadian autho-
rities may be severely tested. The legislation
over which the Dominion has exclusive con
trol is necessarilv affected by the restrictive
policy of the United States. Congress de
clines the renewal of the reciprocity treaty.
and even the free-trad- e party suppert the sys-

tem of prohibition in the avowed hope that
Nova Scotia,, or some other part of the Do-

minion, nmy bo induced by commercial inte-
rest to ask for admission into the Union. The
tnriff which is now "under disoussion in the
Canoc i in House of Commons is intended to
be in some respects retaliatory, and it will be
found in o'her respects that practical sove
reignty in domestic matters involves a certain
inttittitnce with external relations. Cana-

dian statesmen will not be unequal to the

twk of reconciling practical necessities with
1L . 1 1 I - 41 T ! 1 1tue meurj oi allegiance iu vuo imperial wot- -

ernment.

NEW NEWSPArER8.
from the JV. '. Werli.

The failure of the PaU Mall Ometle as a
morning journal has a moral in it which may
be beneficially laid to heart by the promoters
of new enterprises in journalism on this side
of the Atlantic.

Certainly the PaU MaU has not failed for
any lack of brains in its management. In
point of literary ability it has been at the
head of English journals. Its articles have
not only been well written but they have
been carefully read and sought for by men of
special information on their several topics.
No more luminous disoussion has been had
in journalism than that of English political
and social subjects in its columns. Besides
the leaders, in which the Time alone rivalled
it and in which it usually outshone the
Time, it had the sense to see that man could
not live by heavy leaders alone. It was the
first daily paper in Great Britain to add to
itself, as a regular department, the edito-
rial paragraphs which have long been
characteristic of American newspapers.
These were always timely and always well
done, and though not always up to the
mark of French brilliancy or American

snap," they were ethereal lightness to the
previous daily literary rood of tne solid
Briton. The news was always fully summa
rized in it, and in its mechanical features, as
well as in many of its literary features, it was
what the theatrical people call an attractive
novelty.

Notwithstanding all these attractions it
has failed, for no other apparent reason than
that its field was already occupied. The
"laborers" indeed were plenteous, but the
harvest was "few." It could only succeed by
wresting from newspapers cf a longer date the
vantage-groun- d which that priority of estab-
lishment gave them. It attempted to supply
the place, in some measure, both of the 'Tunes
and the Telegraph. It had more than all the
scholarship of the one, and many of the popu-
lar features of the other. It was better got
up than either of them, and it sold at a
price between them. It was an attempt to
publish a costly paper of limited interest at
a price at which only a cieap paper of
general interest could be made successful.
lhe lelcgruph succeeds because it appeals to
the enormous half-educat- class and its
publication costs comparatively littlo. The
1 ivies succeeds because, although its publi
cation is costly and a great part of its
contents caviare to the general, it has an ad-

vertising business which has taken three-quarte- rs

of a century to build up, and which
makes it a necessity to many to whom other
Eapers are a luxury. The Tall MaU failed

it took the tone of the Times, with
out the chance of acquiring the chief support
of the Times, and sold at a price at which
only such a circulation as that attained by
the Telegraph could be remunerative, without
a chance of attaining the popularity of the
Telegraph. Between these two stools it has
fallen to the ground.

The year has made several important con
tributions to British newspaper necrology.
The slow old Morning lleralcl has given up
its feeble ghost, though its death presents no
marked features of difference from its life.
The ardent young Star, the "Bright but not
particular Star" of Punch, merged its flitter-
ing ray into the News. And now the morn
ing edition which was the forlorn hope of
the Pali Mall has failed, after a brief career
of brilliant literary success and gloomy
economio disaster.

The Gazette, which is the only one of these
failures over which there will be any regret,
except in the bosoms and pockots of their
projectors, aspired to be, according to the
prospectus of Thackeray, "a paper written by
gentlemen for gentlemen." But the class of
conventional gentlemen is limited, in Eng
land as elsewhere; and a paper which appeals
to them alone must be made successful either
by an increase of price or some extraneous
means of support, such as theTinifs possesses
in its advertisements.

The newspaper is rapidly developing by
differentiation. The journals of the future
will be of two sorts a journal for the few,
and a journal for the many. The former will
be decorous and dear; there is reason to fear
that the latter will be cheap and nasty. The
one may be a paper "written by gentlemen
for gentlemen;" the other by blackguards for
blackguards. The impossibilities of journal
ism in the future will be a high-price- d low--
toned paper, and a low-price-

d high-tone- d

paper, such as the trau. Mail uaeette tried to
be. Those who are projecting or prosecuting
either will save their money and their peace
of mind by stopping where they are. Indeed,
it is not probable that the future of iournal- -

ism will be in the way of multiplication at all,
but only of improvement.
SUBTER RANEAN BROADWAY Wn 0

OWNS IT ?

From the S. T. UeraML

What an astonishing subterranean puzzle
Broadway will be one of these days if all the

grand enterprises that are promised or
threatened shall be completed. There are
just three underground railway schemes.
With the Arcade Railway, the latest and
greatest monstrosity proposed, the public is
familiar. It proposes to plough up Broadway
and scoop it out to a sufficient depth to run
a railway train just beneath the surface, and
then make a new surface whioh will never be
in order, so that the publio will be indefi
nitely deprived of the use of the street. There
is also what is called the Central Under
ground Railway, the law authorizing which
was passed lost year, and is not now repealed
or set aside, nor the rights accruing under it
in any way provided for by the new law for
the Arcade Railway. Yet the bills are clearly
inconsistent, and there must inevitably be a
collision of claims, for a great part of the
line of the Central Underground Railway
runs beneath Broadway. The contracts
for the construction of the Central Under,
ground Railway are made, and the
Arcade Railway cannot, we suppose, very
easily oust its predecessor of the right given
by law. Can the State, under the Constitu
tion of the United States, pass a law to lm
pair the obligation of these contracts? A
third gift of the subterranean regions of
Broadway was to the Pneumatic Tube Com
pany; and, though the law under which this
company operates has been repealed, we
doubt if that can properly be the end of the
enterprise. It cannot, certainly, without
great injustice, for the company has evi
dently spent a great deal of money on the
faith of the law incorporating it, and there is
something fundamentally wrong in the or
ganization of government if the State can
thus render worthless all the property of that
company without any good reason of publio
necessity. Here, then, are three subterranean
operations under Broadway, and then, before
all, there is the public right in the sewers,
Croton water pipes, and gas pipes, both for
the length of Broadway and crossing it at every
cross street. With all this under Broadway
bouietbmg or somebody must suffer, and this,
of course, will be the people.

PROGRESS ON TnE TARIFF.
From the MUmuri Democrat.

The reduction of the duty on railroad iron,
earned in Commitles of the Whole on motion
of Mr. Benjamin of this State, is a legitimate
sequence of the rednotion of the duty on pig
metal. Indeed, if four dollars a ton is to be
taken off from the duty on pig, as the com-
mittee has voted to do, the rail makers will
gain on the cost of the raw material for a ton
of rails about six dollars, and with a reduction
of the duty on rails only two dollars a ton will
still be better off than they new are by four
dollars a ton. In other words, tho reduction
of duties will help them just as much as if
four dollars a ton had been added to the duty
on rails without any change in other duties.
This well illustrates the principle for which
we have bo earnestly contended, and upon
which a majority ef the House seems to be
acting that the true way to protect Ameri-
can industry is not to increase but to
lessen its burdens. If these changes
in the tariff Bhould be adopted by both
houses, the burdens of the people would be
reduced, first by four dollars a ton on all pig
iron consumed, say eight millions of dollars;
and second, by two dollars a ton on all rail-
road iron used, say two millions of dollars;
so that the entire reduction of taxes on these
two items alone, would be ten millions of dol-
lars. Meanwhile, the rolling mills, being in
better position than before, would be able to
use the cheaper iron more largely, and a por
tion or tne rails now imported from Great
jJritain would be shut out not by increase,
but by decrease of duties.

The people of the West, to whom cheap
transportation, cheap railroads, and cheap
iron are prime necessities, would have great
cause for thankfulness if those most excellent
changes of duty should be carried into effect
by the adoption of a bill with the rates en
iron as now hied in committee. Hearty
thanks ore due from them to General Butler,
who moved the reduction on pig iron to five
dollars, to Mr. Allison, of Iowa, who moved
the reduction on bar and other forms of iron,
and to Mr. Benjamin, of Missouri, who
moved the reduction on railroad iron, and to
the good and true men who carried these
reforms by their votes. We regret that the
votes in the committee are not recorded and
cannot be given, but believe they would show
that every member from Illinois, every mem
ber but two from Missouri, every member
lroni Kansas, .Nebraska, and Minnesota, and
every member but one from Iowa, voted for
the reduction of duties.

Some of the Pennsylvania men still hope
to put back tho duty on pig iron when the
vote is taken in the House. But it is a most
encouraging fact for the muoh-taxe- d people,
and a most discouraging one for the mono-
polists, that the majority for reduction in
committee, though not large, is apparently
very sure. A dozen votes have been taken
on vital questions, and in each instance the
iron ring has been beaten, though the majo
rity has never been more than fifteen, and
once fell to only one. In the committee.
where there is no record of votes, some men
vote against reduction of dnties who would
never dare to do so on the yeas and nays in
the House. The absentees are generally
paired. Thus Pennsylvania people ascribed
their del eat on iron to the absence of some
of their members, but it turned out that
their absentees were paired with others who
would have voted for reduction, and though
they have since returned, the majority for
reduction is larger now than it was then. We
begin to believe that there is a small but
safe majority of the House to sustain the
reductions already voted in committee, to
.make others of importance, and then to force
through the bin.

The steel duties will come np presently,
and it seems reasonable to expect that the
majority tor reduction or duties will be suffi
cient. When the committee comes to vote
on coal and salt, we may with confidence ex-
pect other important changes in the interest
of consumers. It will not then be surprising
f the same strength suffices to cut down the
duties on woollen goods and possibly on cot
tons. And then if the protectionists choose
to rally all their forces for the defeat of the
bill, the issue may be made in a very satisfac-
tory form. On the other hand, if the com
bination of special interests succeeds in re
versing the action of the committee or in pre
venting other essential reductions, the test
question may come on one of the short bills
proposed as substitutes, such as the one re
cently proposed by Mr. Judd.

On the whole, the doings in the nouse are
very much more encouraging than we had
reason to expect. The members of the pre
sent Congress, chosen without regard to the
tariff question except in districts where spe
cial interests control, were originally protec
tionists by a large majority, and the change
which has been brought about by manifesta-
tions of publio opinion, by the influence of
the press, and by the report of Mr. Wells,
have been very remarkable. When the
people speak by their ballots, a still greater
change will be witnessed.

REMOVAL OP THE STATE CAPITAL.
From the Ilarrisburg Telegraph.

The Philadelphia Morning Tost and some
other city papers, says the Lancaster in
quirer, have quite recently suggested the re-

moval of the State capital from Harrisburg
to Philadelphia; and among the reasons for
such a measure it is urged that the in
fluences Burrounding the Legislature at the
latter place would be vastly superior to what
they are at present. There is a good deal of
trass, or perhaps what is more aptly deno-
minated "cheek," in the world; but we could
not have believed, without positive evidence,
that any respectable journalist possessed the
amount required to make such a statement.

If there ia any one thing that could sink
the Legislature of Pennsylvania to a lower
deep than it has already reached, it would be
the removal of the capital to Jhiladelphia.
Then the corporatuons that have their head
quarters there, the roosters who Bit there
upon their native perch, and the newspapers
that are annually purchased to do the dirty
work of both, would be at home "upon their
native heath, and could ply their vocation
with all the additional skill and vigor that a
perfect knowledge of the ground, and an inti
mate acquaintance with the highways and
byways and places of shelter, gives to the
hignwaTman and public plunderer.

We see enough of Philadelphia influence in
the character of the men the sends to our
Legislature at present and in the silence of
her leading journals when the most daring
schemes of robbery are proposed in that
body, to warn us not to subject tne torn.
monwealth to the additional disgrace that
would ensue . from a removal of the State
capital to that city.
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William C. Houston

tuomas C. HAND, President.

HENRY LrauwTseTrW. "D'"U,"
mjiiu paaju Assistant (secretary.

HOMESTEAD
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY.

Policies Issued on all the Ordinary
Plans,

AT LOW RATES OF PREMIUM,

With full participation in the Profits.

All 1'ollclcs Iton-Forreitalj- le.

Ful Cash Surrender Indorsed on Bach Policy.
NO RESTRICTIONS AS TO TRAVEL Oil RESI--

The form of nnlin afanAri la a rliM . i
tract, precise and debnite in its terms, and free from

Special attention ia called to the

HOM ISTIilAJD T?WA3S
this Company, offering tha

COMBINED ADVANTAGES
or TUB

Kuiltliiifif Association
AND OF

JL.il o lusiurniice.
Every Policy Holder Necures a

JiavvuBV ua. 111! VLVWSl.
Tl..rnnliir. TiiT,hli,l wntK D.U. ..'v' ,L , " mmwo, iiuuuuw uu appu

. OFFIOK.
N. "W. corner Seventh and Chesnut Sts,

rUlliADKU'HIA.
WILLIAM M. SEVFERT, President.

LAURENCE MYERS, R. W. DORPHLET,
t. oeoretarj.

D. HAVES AUNKW. M. D., WILLIAM L. HIRST
Medical Director. Ooansel.

DIRECTORS.
Wm. M. Beyfert, B. Reaney,
Laarenoe llyer. IWm. Samnel.
J. M. Myers, Mlii.-h-ir- i

Wm. b. McAIanua. I Clayton MoMiohael. 496m

CIiAKTgK fEBPETUAL.1829 lg7Q
Franilin Fire Insurance Company

OF PHILADELPHIA.

Office, Hos, 435 and 437 CHESNUT St.

Assets Jan. I 70f $2,825,73 1 '67
CAPITAL... $4OO,OW00

INCOME FOR 18A0. LOSSES PAID IIf 18(8
(BblU.UUU 9 L4,lAIO a.

Lcsses paM since 1829 over $5,500,GG0

Perpetual and Temporary Poliolee en Liberal Tan,.
Tbe Comiany alao iwiaes policies upon tbe Rentanf n

(will OI pauuiuKB. urauuu n.uw,.uu "irrTjragrw
Ida '"ifJiAAKlAM" oaa no uuafVliLU

mnirnTORS.
Alfred O. Baker. A urea nun,
bamuel Grant, Thomas Suarka,
George W. Richard William b. Grant.
Iaaao Lea. Thomas 8. Kills,
Ueorge tales. ALFRED 11. KAKKR. Pmudana.

GKOKGK FALKS, t.

JAMES W. MPALLISThR. Secretary.
TUtODOEK M. REUKR. Assistant Secretary. 1 19?

THE PENNSYLVANIA FIRE INSURANCE
A. UUHrANY.

Inom-Dorate- d lh26 Cbarter PernatnaL
No. 610 WALNUT btreeUoDuosite Independence Raoare.

oyer forty yearn, eoutinues to insure airainnt loss or dam-
age by tire on PuMio or Private Buildiujrs, either perma-
nently or for a limitud time. Also on furniture, otooks
of Goods, and Merchandise irenerally, on liberal teruia.

Their Capital, toybther with a large Surplus Fund, la
Invented lu the moat careful manner, wnion enables thein
t Uer to the insured an undoubted security in the oaaa
'loss.

Daniel Smith. Jr.. uonn uererenr,
Alexander beuaon, Thomas Hmitu,
lsuao Uazleburst, Henry Lewis,
Tbomaa HoUiu a. , v w..uuu. Oil,

DANlKlj SMITH' Jb.. President
WM. G. OROWKLL, becretary. U A)

nrilE ENTERPRISE INSURANCE CO. OF
A riill.AIlKl.flJIA.

Office 8. W. corner of FOURTH and WALNUT Streets
r inn iiou mniis ajLuijUniv r.

PRRPKTUAL AMDTKKM POLICIES ISSUED.
CASH Capital (paid np in full) $iu,UO0'00
Daeb Aeaete, Jao. I . IN7U... 'VJ1,JU3 1

VUUlUIW,
F. Ratctiford Blarr, J. Livingston Erringat
Nalbro It raster, IJtunes L. (JUghoru,
John M. Atwood. Win. G. Iloulton,
Kenj. T. Tredick, (Charles Wheuler,
George 11. btuart, Thomas H. Montgomery,
John H. Brown. James H. Aertean.

F. RAToilKOP.D 8TAHK, President.
1 HuMAK 11 MONTGOMERY, t.

ALF.X. W. WISTKR. Secretary.
JAUOBJi. PjaUKbON, Assistant Secretary.

INSURANOfc.

INSURANCE COMPANY

NORTH AMERICA..--
jAtnTART t, 1870.

Incorporated 1T94. Charier Perpetual.
CAPITAL...... 8S00.00O
AMSETS 82.YN.1.SS t
Lftnea paid alnee rcanlKfUfoa... .823,000,000
Krcelpta of Premium lS6!....81,991,M3r4S
Intercut from Investment, '69. I I4.6B8-T- 4

JLoaaea pnld, 1S69 H l,033.:iN H4,

Statement of the Aaaeta.
Ftrat MArtffate on Oitr Property tTOMM
uniwq bhuh uoverament ana otnar uon

Uondi LJn.MII
Railroad, Bank and Canal Btooks I6.7U8
Uaab in Bank and Offloa . 947.830
Loan an Collateral Security S2.K8
Natea Reoatvabla, moatly Matina Pramiama... 831.944
Aoorosd Interest 90J16T
Pramiama in eourae of tranamiaaiaa .. 65,196
Unsettled Marine Premium 1UU.9U0

Real Eatate, Office of Company, Philadelphia. . au.000

,,8WDIRECTORS.
Arthur O. Kranoia R Oop.bamnelW.Jo tea. Kdward H. Trottar,Jobn A. Kro n, Kdward 8. Clarke,
Charlaa Xay lor, T. Onarltoa Rear.Ambrose White, Alfred I). Jessap.
William Welsh, Looia O. Madeira,
8. Morria Wain, Chariee W. Oashmaa.
John ftlaann, Clement A. Orisooxa--
Ueorte L. Harrison, W llliam Brockie,

ARTHUR G. COFFIN, President.
OHAKLK8 PLATX.VtooPreaidant.

Matthias: Maris, Secretary.
O. H. Rkbtes. Aealstant Secretary. 8 4

V S H TJ Xt Y
LIFE INSURANCE CO,, II. Y.

f? amber of Polioiet tamed by the fire largest Raw York
Uompaniaa daring the nrat yean of their ezlatenoe .-

-

MUTUAL. (23 months) ion
NEW YORK (18 months! ionMANHATTAN (17 months) 053
K.rtiiiin.KttiM;ji.jut... montiiH) eet
EQUITABLE. .UTmonthB) 88

During tne 91 montna of itaexlBtenoe tne

HAS ISSUES 2600 POLICIES,
INSURING NEARLY 16,000,000.

Reliable Canvassing Agents wasted throughout tha
Country.

. jAmio m. lA'Jikuaukh.' Manager for Pennsylvania and Delawara,
Office, No. Birj WALNUT btreet, Philadelphia.

BAMUHL POWERS, Special Agent. laj

piRE ASSOCIATION.
INCORPORATED MARCH 87, 1820.

OFFIOK,

BO. 84 NORTH FIFTH STREET

INSURE
BUILD HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE. Aim

MERCHANDISE GENERALLY,

From Loss by Fire (in the Oitr of Philadelphia only).

ASSETS, JANUARY 1, 1STO, 81,9T3,T3aK

TRUSTEES.
WM. H. HAMILTON. CHARLES P. BOWER.JOHN OARROW. JK8.SK LIOHTKOOT,
GKOHGK 1. YOUNG. ROBT. SHOK MAKER,
JOS. R. LYNDALL, PETER ARMRRIIMTRHL
l.lt VI f. UU41B, ii. xi.
BAMUEL BPARHAWR, 'PETKR WlLliAMSON.

JOSEPH E. BOHJCLL.

WM. H. HAMILTON, President.
BAMUEL SPARHAWK,

' WILLIAM T. BUTLER
M Beoretaty.

pAME INSURANCE COMPANY,
No. 809 CHESNUT Street.

INCORPORATED 1866. CHARTER PKRPETUAXe
CAPITAL 8200,000.

FIRE INSURANCE EXCLUSIVELY.
Inanranoa.against Loss or Damage by Fire either by Par.utn.1 T.nn- .- P.IUUriuss w a e. oiu;vi eas j vuviQSi

DIKKOTOR8.
Charles Rlohardson, Robert Pearoa,
William H.Rhawn. John Kesaler, Jr.,William M. beyfert. nawara n. urne,
John V. Smith, Charles Stokes,
Nathan Uillea. John W. Uvermaa,
George A. West, Mordeoai Buzby.

CHARLES RICHARDSON, President
WILLIAM II. RHAWN, t.

WHAIAMg L Blanchabp, Secretary. 723

MTERIAL FIBE INSURANCE CO.,
LONDON.

ESTABLISHED 1808.
Paid-u- p Capital and Accumulated Funds,

$8,000,000 IN GOLD.
PREVOST & HERRING, Agents,

S 44 No. 107 8. THIRD Street, Philadelphia.
OHAS. M. PREVOST OH AS. P. HERRING

WHISKY, WINE, ETQ.

QAR8TAIR8 & McCALL,
No. 126 Walnut and 21 Granite SU,,

IMPORTERS OF

Brandies, Wines, Gin, Olive Oil, Etc.,
WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

PURE RYE WHISKIES,
IN BOND AND TAJ PAID. a 8880

IJTIZ CURRANT WINE.
ALBERT C. ROBERTS,

Dealer in every Deacrlptloa of Fine Groceries,

un Comer ELEVENTH and VI HK 8tree .

wILL!AM ANDERSON & CO., DEALERS
la mna wuauee, m

CM, las aorta Dairunij otrees,
Philadelphia.

IP fc..

pENN ICE COMPANY
OP PHILADELPHIA.

Incorporated 1863,

OFFICES,
B. W. Corner FOURTH and LIBRARY,
No. 408 North TWENTY-FIRS- Street.

Shipping Depot, SPRUCE STREET WHARF, Schuyl-

kill Rivar.
OHAS. J. WOLBERT, President,

BBOWtrp OH A 8. B. REUS. Superintendent.

COAL.
rutcrvAL 1. bbix. hewboh mum

FJEUClYAIs E. HELL &, CO.,
PKJAKBa a

Lehigh and Schuylkill Coal,
DEPOT: No. 1338 North NINTH Street,

1 Tt West Bide, below Maeta.
Branch Office. No. 07 RICHMOND Btreet.

" CORDAGE.
Manilla, Sial and Tarred Cordage,

At Lowest New York Prices and Freight.

EDWIN IL FITLKK c CO.,

Factory, TENTH Bt. and GERMANTO WN Avenoa.

Btore. No. 3 H. WATER Bt and S3 N. DELAWARE)
Aveaua.

OTTON BAIL DUCK AND CANVAS,
numbers and braade. Tent. Awning. Trtnt

and Vagon-eove- r Dook. Also, Paper Manufacturers
Drier from thirty to savaatraU Inches, wtU
Paulina, liug. bail Twtna. ate. w EVKBMA1

HO. 10 CBUR0iibUaet(OiubueS.


